May 2016

FALLBROOK QUILT GUILD
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Volunteers are not paid…not because they are worthless, but
because they are priceless!
Dear Quilting Sisters,
This has been such a wonderful guild year for the Fallbrook Quilt Guild, and a multitude of thanks is owed to all of our
guild members who have so very generously made the commitment to volunteer their time, efforts, and creativity toward
bringing about a guild year that was successful in so many ways. We have had a year that has seen growth in our
membership, a fantastically rewarding quilt show, the implementation of new ideas for increasing guild operation
efficiency, and greater community involvement. All of this would not have been possible without those of you who
stepped up to the plate, in such a great variety of ways, to serve your guild.
My most heartfelt appreciation goes out to my Executive Board members, who were all “newbies” when the 2015-2016
guild year began, and who “hung in there” with a “newbie president” with faith, generosity, and encouragement. First VP
Dawn Johnson, 2nd VP Lou Cobb, Treasurer Barb Vajda, Secretary Cheryl Jeter, Membership Chairs Ardis Duhachek and
Diana Rash, Newsletter Editor Christy Smith, and Ways & Means Chair Jan Conklin showed up, spoke up, offered both
enthusiastic and prudent suggestions, worried with me, and laughed with me at Board meeting after Board meeting.
Sometimes, not everyone could be there, but the guild’s business was attended to each and every month. Ladies! We could
not have done it without each of you!
Special thanks to Marie Sundsboe, who has been our Acting Non-Profit Compliance Officer keeping our guild legal and in
compliance with Federal, State, and local agencies. She’s a quiet one, who goes about doing her job and doing it extremely
well. Thank goodness Marie has agreed to become an Executive Board member for guild year 2016-2017.
Additional gratitude goes to those who offered their past experiences as food for thought: Past-presidents Sharon Baker,
Andrina Lilly, Rosalie Mikelson, Betty Hall, and Gigi Sartor…Thank you! Your experienced advice was especially
valuable to me.
Jessie Lee (aka Mom), Thank you so much! You opened up your lovely home for our Board’s first Meet n Greet last June,
and our Board Meeting in March. Not only did we benefit from seeing many of your beautiful quilts, we enjoyed your
lovely flower gardens, and witty commentary, as well. Jan Chow and Diane Miller, thank you so very much for all of your
support for our guild. And, for providing board meeting room space at your wonderful Quilter’s Cottage. You not only let
us take over your classroom, but even set up tables and chairs for us in the cozy back room when the classroom was not
available. You two, and Marian Madden, too, are treasures!
“Words to Live By,” our fabulous opportunity quilt, was a very well-traveled quilt this past year due to the industrious
organization, creative, and determined persistent efforts of the ABC’s, otherwise known as Susie Alderson, Sharon Baker,
and Ways & Means Chair Jan Conklin. You ladies did a fantastic job of insuring that you “spread the Word” throughout
our county and beyond! Not an easy job, but you did it so very well! Our guild coffers bear the rich rewards of your
efforts!
Other committee chairs and co-chairs, which have provided steady funding to our guild through their monthly raffles, are
Block-of-the-Month chairs providing inspiring and accurate blocks each month. They were Roberta Balla, Wendy Bean,
and Dixie Johns. Our Cup and a Quarter runneth over with lovely fabrics and cups through the efforts of Betsy Shirkey
and Vivian Borgstrom. Linda Musillami and Patty Kass made sure we had great door prizes to tempt us each month. And,
the Monthly Drawing was coordinated through the talents of Barb Anderson and Ursula Hohaus-Hawkins. Thank you each
and every one of you! Your efforts provided our members with wonderful raffle items that encouraged some very
entertaining competition.

(continued)
Connie Follstad, Floyce Royer, Mary Anne Cardamon, and Judy Ortega put together hundreds of kits for Quilts of Love to be
donated to babies born to military personnel at Camp Pendleton. They made sure each quilt kit was extra special!
Our quilting academics Dixie Johns, Jan Chow, and Connie Follstad made sure our scholarship award was well-publicized
throughout the area, and then they read, re-read, and then re- read some more when all the applications and essays poured in.
They took their responsibilities very seriously, and our guild can rest assured that our scholarship award goes to the most
deserving and qualified student recipient.
Hospitality was provided through the joint efforts of the Tuesday Girls, who made sure the refreshment tables were always set up
and refreshments were provided. Thank you, Tuesday Girls! Your 4th of July and Christmas tables were especially fun and
creative. And, your implementation of gathering donations to the Fallbrook Food Pantry was such a great idea, one to be
sustained each year.
Irene Althaus lent her special personal touch as Sunshine chair. And, Irene provided us with a delightful evening as guest speaker
in April extolling the varied and colorful history of Chicken Linens. Along with sharing her personal collection of linens, Irene
shared delightfully amusing stories and poetry surrounding the uses of those textiles.
Newsletter distribution and publicity kudos go to Robin Howell and Marj Freda, respectively. Advertising duties were handled by
Sylvia Williams and Chelley Erickson. Thank you, ladies!
Mary Morrison undertook the daunting task of Design and Construct for our 2016-2017 Opportunity Quilt. She made, and taught
the making of, 1000s of little hexagons until she was making them in her sleep. The resulting quilt is gorgeous! She maintained
her Mary Morrison signature good humor the entire time! Thank you, Mary!
Our library, which is being phased out due to forfeiture of storage space, was maintained by Karen Wilson. Thank you, Karen!

Andi Hard served as guild historian for us this past year to record Show & Tell participants and to take photos. Thank
you, Andi!
Our guild was thrilled to enjoy an amazing trunk show by Deb Raver when she shared a treasury of her artistic
creations. Starting with her very first embroidered doll bed coverlet (at age five!), Deb delighted us with wonderful
stories surrounding her beautiful quilts. Thank you so much, Deb, your trunk show was a genuine gift to all of us.
Ann Harris guided our history group quilters through an important passage of American history by teaching about the
Lowell Mills girls. Ann's history group created an outstanding display of very special quilts, which were an
impressive feature of our quilt show. Thank you, Ann, for your generous teaching.
And, last, but certainly not least by any means, is our own Sandy Scott. Sandy is a treasure, Sandy is a jewel! She
coordinated and directed our biennial quilt show of 2015, and the fantastic success was testament to her
organizational, managerial, and all around cool headedness! Sandy also makes sure our guild directory is updated and
accurate each year, as well as maintaining our website. She also maintains an amazing wealth of guild history,
procedures, and general guild knowledge. Many, many hats off to you, Sandy
Well, folks, I’m at the end of this rather lengthy tome, and I’m hoping most sincerely that I have not left anyone out
in this letter of genuine appreciation. Please know that to all of you who stepped up to the plate, substituted at the last
minute, or lent helping hands without recognition, you are all gems, jewels, and treasures! I would consider myself to
be so very fortunate to have the honor of working with each and every one of your again.

Sending all of you warm, quilty hugs,
Shirley Fleming

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
Call to Order: A general membership mee/ng of the FQG was held at the Fallbrook Community
Center in Fallbrook, Ca., on April 7, 2016. The mee/ng was convened at 6:30 PM, by our presiding
President Shirley Fleming, who led the Pledge of Allegiance.
President’s Announcements:
•

•

•

•

•

•

Welcome to all that came out tonight. Please feel free to enjoy refreshments at any /me during the
mee/ng. We have a special speaker tonight – our very own Irene Althaus, sharing her collec/on and the
history of “Chicken Linens.”
Minutes of the Mar. guild and board mee/ng were reviewed, approved and published in the last
newsleRer. Our next board mee/ng will be on April 15, 2016 at 10a.m, at the Quilter’s CoRage. All
members are welcomed and encouraged to aRend, to present any ideas or concerns. Your input is both
valued and appreciated.
The Turnover mee/ng for outgoing and incoming Board and commiRee members will be held on June 4th,
at 9:30a.m., at FPUD. All members involved are required to aRend in order to make a smooth transi/on.
Outgoing oﬃcers and chairs must have their procedure manuals updated and ready to turn over.
A`er our break tonight, we will be vo/ng on changes to some exis/ng bylaws and/or job descrip/ons, and
the newly established Board posi/on of Non-Proﬁt Compliance Oﬃcer (NPCO). A printout of proposed
changes and a descrip/on of the NPCO posi/on was placed on your chair, please take /me to read this
info and be prepared to vote a`er the break.
The Fallbrook Chamber of Commerce reports that our “Diversity of Quilts” display at the Chamber oﬃces
is a big hit, and is elici/ng much interest from visitors to Fallbrook, as well as those who have made a
special trip to the Chamber oﬃces to view the display.
Nomina/ons for all Board members and commiRee chairs have been completed. Please give Barb Vajda,
and Lou Cobb a big round of applause, for doing such a wonderful job!! Lou is in Vegas tonight so Barb
will be presen/ng the nominees shortly.

Treasurer (Barb Vajda): Our current bank balance is 32,778. Mar. income was $1041, and Mar. expenses were
$1891. Note: the Bou/que brought in $294 in March.
Nomina7ng Commi9ee (Barb Vajda and Lou Cobb): Barb presented the nominees for the Execu/ve Board and
commiRee chairs for 2016-2017 year.
Membership (Ardis Duhachek/Diana Rash): we have 51 members signed in, 2 new members, and 2 guests, this
evening. We have a total of 112 guild members.
Ways and Means (Jan Conklin): Thanks to everyone that stopped by the CoRage during the Quilt Run to
purchase /ckets. On April 23rd we will be showing the Opportunity Quilt at Primi/ve Gatherings in
Murrieta. On May 7th we will be at Rooster Creek in Old Town Murrieta. We need members to help sell
/ckets here. May 12th the Opportunity Quilt will be shown at the El Camino Quilt Guild mee/ng. Again
we need members to help us sell /ckets. Mary tabor is their guest speaker.
REMINDER – if you s/ll own any money for your Opportunity Quilt /ckets please have it to us by the end
of the month. Reminders have been mailed out to those that s/ll owe money. We have been trying to
reach Sharon Walters, and Wynell Moore, if you have contact info please let me know.
Hospitality (Sue Burns): thanked everyone who has brought food this year. Special thanks tonight to the
“Sewing Sister’s” who provided the food for tonight. We only have 4 signed up to bring food in May.
Passing clip board around for more sign ups. Remember that June is our potluck, we will be doing salads
and desserts. Shirley men/oned at that the El Camino Guild, they bring food in alphabe/cal order
according to their last name. This ensures that all members provide something during the year.
Something we might want to consider.

(con%nued)
Shop and Swap (Sylvia Williams): we sold $57.00 tonight. Thanks to everyone that brought things in.
Special Announcement (Marj Freda): the 21st Annual Country Garden Tour, sponsored by AAUW
Fallbrook is on Sat. May 7th, from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. The tour begins at Palomares House. Tickets are sold
at Major Market, Fallbrook C of C, and the Avocado Fes%val. This event raises scholarship funds for
Fallbrook and Bonsall young women.
Programs and Workshops (Shirley Fleming for Dawn Johnson)):
May: Claudia Gomez will be presen%ng “Mo$on is Lo$on” at the mee%ng and her workshop on May 5th will be
“The French Door Wall Hanging”. Space is s%ll available for her workshop
Remember our workshops are a bargain at $35.
Tonight our speaker is our own exquisite quilter – Irene Althaus, to show and tell us about her wonderful
collec%on of “Chicken Linens”.
BREAK - we will take a 15 min. break and then vote when we come back.
Presenta=on of changes to Bylaws and our newly formed Non Proﬁt Compliance Oﬃcer Board
member, with a vote by the membership.
A) On the issue of establishing the new board posi%on of Non Proﬁt Compliance Oﬃcer, the new bylaw
and job descrip%on were read to the members. Mo%on to establish this posi%on was made by Jan
Conklin, with a 2nd mo%on made by Rosalie Mickelson. Members of guild approved the new posi%on.
B) Scholarship Commibee Bylaw changes -proposed changes to the bylaws concerning the scholarship
commibee and scholarship applica%ons were read to the members. A mo%on to pass approve changes
was made by Sharon Baker, with a 2nd mo%on made by Barb Vajda. Members of the guild approved the
changes.
C) Block of the Month Commibee Descrip%on changes – proposed changes were read to the members.
A mo%on to pass was made by Tina Rainey, with a 2nd mo%on made by Marie Sundsboe. Members of the
guild approved the changes.
Show and Tell: Tina Rainey (for adop%on agency), Louise Linfoot, Lois Sprague, Betsy Shirkey, Irene
Althaus, Karen Granoﬀ, Roberta Balla, Shirley Fleming, and Floyce Royer – showing some of the Quilts of
Love turned in tonight.
Cup and a Quarter: tonight’s cups were donated by Diana Rash, Connie Follstad, Dixie Johns, and Andrea
Hard. Winners are Karen Granoﬀ, Linda Palmer, Beby Hall, and Sharon Baker.
Door Prizes: winners are Barb Vajda, Vicki Lewis, Wynell Moore, Susie Alderson, Tina Rainey, Linda Huﬀ,
Wendy Bean, Sue Burns, and Jessie Lee.
Monthly Drawing donated by Sharon Baker. Winner is Carol Kratzer.
Block of the Month - winner is Sylvia Williams. Thanks to Beby Hall for dona%ng the fabrics for this
block.
Mee%ng adjourned at 8:35.
Minutes submibed by Cheryl Jeter, Secretary

You know you’re a quilter
when…
You sit down at your computer
to prepare the newsletter and
look under the desk for the foot
pedal…
Yep, I just did this just a few
minutes ago……

BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Call to Order: An Executive Board/Committee Chair Meeting of the F.Q.G. was held on April 15th, 2016 at the Quilter’s Cottage,
in Fallbrook CA. The meeting was convened at 10:00 A.M. Presiding was President Shirley Fleming. Members present were
Barb Vajda, Cheryl Jeter, , Dawn Johnson, , Ardis Duhachek, Lou Cobb, Christy Smith, Dixie Johns and Jan Conklin.
Committee Reports:
Treasurer’s Report (Barbara Vajda): April income was $516.62, expenses were $495.30. Current balance is $32,984.47.
Membership (Ardis Duhachek, Diana Rash): we had 57 members at the April meeting, including 2 new members. This brings
our total membership 114. Ardis and Diana had new business cards printed and included our website and Facebook info on the
back.
Ways and Means (Jan Conklin): a total of $4397.00 has been collect to date on Opportunity Quilt ticket sales. There are still
several members that have not paid for or paid in full for their tickets. This includes: Donna Johnson (has moved out of state),
Sharon Walters, Bonnie Cagigas, Mary Anne Cardemon (mailing her check in), Kathy Carr, Sherry Smith, and Karen Wilson
Jan told Christy Smith that she has built a data base on the members and will print out labels for the new Ways and Means
committee. She also advised Christy to increase the budget for Ways and Means for the next year, for printing increases. Jan also
told Christy she will help out the new committee in July and Aug.
Jan is planning on showing the Opportunity Quilt at 1) Primitive Gatherings on April 23rd, 2) Calling Marj Freda to see if they can
get into the AAUW Garden Tour on May7th, and 3) waiting to see if they can take to the El Camino Quilt Guild meeting on May
12th.
Newsletter ( Christy Smith): articles for the April newsletter need to be to Christy by April 22nd. Lou will be forwarding the
finalized list of Board and committee chairs for the 2016-2017 year to publish in the newsletter.
Scholarship (Dixie Johns): Dixie thanked the board for approving the scholarship nominee so quickly. There were 16 applicants,
from 6 schools, this year and they all scored fairly close, but our nominee stood out above the others. The candidates are scored on
five areas and points awarded for each category. Christy Smith asked the question “if any of the other candidates had more
experience with quilting?” The answer was not really.
Dixie asked for the opinion of the board on supporting local vendors with our business vs. ordering on line in order to save money.
After some discussion it was decided and approved by the board to continue to support the local vendors, as so many of them
support he guild in various ways.
Shirley thanked Dixie Johns, Connie Follstad, and Jan Chow for the great work they did in reviewing and determining our
scholarship nominee.
Turnover Meeting (Shirley Fleming): the turnover meeting for the outgoing and incoming Board and Committee Chairs will be
on June 4th, at 9:30a.m., at FPUD. All board and committee chairs need to have their binders updated and ready to turn over. Marie
Sundsboe will also be reviewing and updating any binders that require documentation and reporting to the state, to keep us in
compliance. Ardis asked how long membership needed to keep the sign-in sheets, and information pertaining to recording monies
received from members for dues. No need to keep sign-in sheets, but must maintain any reports pertaining to monies collected for 5
yrs. There will be coffee and refreshments.
Programs 2016-2017(Lou Cobb): has all programs scheduled and most contracts are in. She has the trifold program for next
year’s programs ready to go. Since she wants to print the brochure in color, it will cost more, but will increase the number printed
this year to have available at events we do, Ways and Means to pass out, Chamber of Commerce, quilt shops, boutique events, and
our quilt show. Will be getting a quote on printing at least 1000-2000. It was suggested that the guest pass be printed inside the
brochure, which Lou has room to add.
Boutique (Lou Cobb): Lou’s strategy for 2016 is to keep a low profile with the boutique, and look for venues/events that are
economical and easy to do. We begin increasing awareness of the boutique at the beginning of 2017, to start ramping up for the
Quilt Show in Nov. 2017. She has decided not to do an event for Mother’s Day. Had nice success at the Historical Society in
March, selling nearly $300. Will do other Historical Society events in the future.
Andrina and Lou are coordinating advertising efforts on our next Quilt Show to have info printed and ready to begin passing out at
Road 2017.
Lou and Linda Flynn will be going to the Avocado Festival on April 17th to hopefully get a booth for the 2017 Avocado Festival to
sell boutique items.
Shirley made a suggestion about approaching some of the local businesses about making a quilt specific to their business. The
business would be asked to pay for the materials needed and hopefully some of our guild members would volunteer to make the
quilts. These would be an additional way to promote the guild.

(continued)
Claudia Gomez Program and Workshop (Dawn Johnson): Dawn currently has only 3 members signed up for the May workshop with
Claudia. It was decided to leave the workshop in place and not cancel it as more members may sign up for it at the May meeting after
hearing Claudia’s program.
Friendship Committee (Shirley Fleming and Barb Vajda): Judy Ortega has accepted the position of Friendship Committee chair.
There has been proposed “coffee or tea” meet and greet for new members, and to organize new friendship groups.
Misc.
A) Suggestion by Gigi Sator to add a “What’s New at the Cottage” article to the newsletter. Ardis made a motion to approve, Jan Conklin
made a 2nd motion to approve. Board approved the suggestion.
B) Follow-up by Shirley with Jan on organizing some field trips for the guild. Hoffman Fabrics had been previously suggested. Other
suggestions were Visions Museum, Piecemakers in Costa Mesa and L&M Fabrics in Costa Mesa. Jan will be looking into car pool/caravan
options for a field trip to Hoffman Fabrics.
C) It was decided to keep the position of Historian, so Lou will be contacting Collette Ford to see if she will be willing to take pictures
during the meeting, since she will be the new Newsletter editor for the new year.
Next Executive Board Meeting: May 13, 2016, at Quilter’s Cottage
Meeting Adjourned: 11:55

Submitted by Cheryl Jeter, Secretary

The upcoming May 5th program "Motion Is Lotion" will be given by Claudia
Dallas Gomez. She is a modern quilter who uses architectural software to
design her quilts, and then she dyes her own custom color palettes. When
it
comes to quilting, she organizes space with bold shapes & rhythmic echo
quilting. You won't want to miss this opportunity!
She will be giving a workshop "The French Door" on Saturday May 7th
The class will be held at FPUD 990 E Mission
Rd, Fallbrook, from 9 to 3. Please contact Dawn Johnson at
positiveimpressions@earthlink.net or 909-635-7839 to sign up. $35 for
members $45 for non-members.

Ways & Means for May 2016
During the month of April we sold 4ckets at the Primi4ve Gatherings store in Murrieta and had a great 4me.
On May 7th we'll be at the Fallbrook Garden Tour. Then on May 12th at the El Camino Quilt Guild mee4ng in
Vista, with an added bonus of hearing the speaker Mary Tabar. We've had a lot of fun showing this popular
quilt throughout the year and enjoyed the support of so many members and friends to which we are so
grateful. With Mother's , Father's Day, Gradua4ons and weddings just around the corner a few of you bought
more 4ckets in April but there's s4ll 4me to increase your chances of winning this amazing giO for someone
or even yourself!
June 2nd is the drawing, and a winner could be one of you who turned in their 4ckets and paid for them.
Thanks to those who did so in April. But for those quilters that s4ll haven't done so. now is the 4me. There
are just a few of you who need to pay for the ones you've already picked up and just a few that need to pick
up and pay for 4ckets. Three of you that only had a $20 bill in July owe $5 of the $25 that was due. If you
received an e-mail, phone call, or friendly nudge from one of us, please help us achieve our goal this year.
As we’ve men4oned, the odds are beYer than the loYery so play to win…it could be you!
SubmiYed by Jan Conklin

JOIN US IN JUNE!
OFFICER TURNOVER TIME

Block of the Month Workshop
In June, the workshop will be a
culmina6ng ac6vity involving this year’s
blocks of the month. Deb Raver has
designed the appliqued center block as
pictured speciﬁcally for our use. Her
ﬁnished wall hanging is surrounded by
twelve blocks that we have used this
year. She chose corner blocks to be
stars and ﬁlled it in with other paDerns
that we have used this year. What you
chose to surround your center block is
up to you.
At the workshop, you will be given a
copy of the paper paDern and will be
schooled in the English paper applique
method that Deb uses. You will be
using your own fabric. Dawn Johnson,
Vice President/ workshop chair, has a
materials list which includes some
fabric cuLng that needs to be done
before the start of class. Class space is
limited, so sign up either at guild
mee6ng or by contac6ng Dawn as soon
as you know.

We will be holding a Turnover Mee6ng of outgoing and
incoming Board oﬃcers and commiDee chairs on
Saturday, June 4th at 9:30 a.m. at the Fallbrook Public
U6lity District’s conference room. All outgoing and
incoming Board and commiDee chairs are required to
aDend to make a smooth transi6on for the new guild
year 2016-2017. Those who are outgoing need to bring
their complete and updated procedure manuals with
them to turnover to those incoming.
Though we have tried making this an informal
process in the past by allowing all par6es to make the
exchange of procedure manuals and informa6on at
their leisure, this has not been successful. By holding a
special mee6ng for this, your current Board is
an6cipa6ng that this will allow everyone to ask and
answer any ques6ons regarding transi6on.
Mark your calendars to save this date!
SubmiDed by
Shirley Fleming

Welcome to New Members……

When: June 11 (not the ﬁrst Saturday
in June);

Viki Lewis and Penny Geracitano of
Fallbrook!!!

Time:

Since our newsleDer is posted online, we
want to protect private address and emails.
Please contact Directory chairman, Sandy
ScoD if you need their info!

9-3pm

Where: FPUD
Cost: $5.00

Baby Quilts turned in for
April: Kris Hamblen - 1, Rosalie
Mikelson -2, Roberta Balla - 1,
Jan Conklin -1, Susie Alderson 2, Lois Sprague - 2, Jessie Lee 1, Tina Rainer - 1.
Thanx, Floyce Royer

Thank you soooo much to the Sew and Sews II for their yummy
refreshments in April! Wow! So delicious and such a nice variety—kudos to
all of you!
Susie Alderson picked up Linda Huff’s Pyrex bowl so she could return it to
her last month! Thanks, Susie!
I am continually amazed and thankful for our guild member’s generosity! We
only had four sign-ups for refreshments for our May meeting and when I
asked for a few more at last meeting, all of a sudden, we had eleven! Plus, I
had at least five more members come up to me during the break and ask if we
needed any more sign-ups! This is the second, third, or more time that many
have volunteered—what a great group! Here are the gals who volunteered for
May:
Josephine Wald
Sheryl Kaplan
Vikki Sanchez
Wynell Moore

Isabel Hernandez
Tina Rainey
Jan Welch
Shirley Fleming

Vivian Borgstrom
Cheryl Jeter
Linda Flynn

Look for more information next month about our salad/dessert potluck in
June!
See you May 5th!
Sue Burns and the Tuesday Girls

Fallbrook Quilt Guild Board/Positions
4/20/2016
Position

2016-2017 Nominees

President

Shirley Fleming

First Vice President

Lou Cobb

Second Vice President

Sylvia Williams

Secretary

Kathy McKernan

Treasurer

Barbara Vajda

Membership

Ardis Duhachek, Diana Rash

Compliance Officer

Marie Sundsboe

Newsletter Editor

Collette Ford

Ways & Means

Sister's Friendship Group - Christy Smith, Mary Morrison

Block of the Month

Linda Huff, Lois Sprague

Cup and a Quarter

Andrea Hard, Linda Flynn

Design & Construct 2017

Carol Carpenter

Directory

Sandy Scott

Door Prizes

Susie Alderson, Jan Conklin

Friendship Groups

Judy Ortega

Historian - photo taking at meeting

Collette Ford

Hospitality

Sue Colby, Renee Toomey

Monthly Drawing

Judy Ortega, Jewell Burke

Newsletter Distribution

Ardis Duhacheck

Publicity

Marj Freda

Quilts of Love

Floyce Royer, Mary Anne Cardamon

Quilt Show

Sandy Scott

Scholarships

Dixie Johns, Jan Chow, Connie Follstad, Christeen Denning

Southern CA Council of Quilt Guilds
(SCCQG) Rep

President and 1st or 2nd VP

Sunshine

Tina Rainey

Website

Sandy Scott

Next meeting is May 5 2016 at 6:30 PM at the
Fallbrook Community Center
Don’t Forget:
Name tag
Block of the month
Show and Tell Quilts
Quilts of Love
Birthday Girls door prizes
Opportunity tickets and payment
Swap shop donations

MAY BIRTHDAY GIRLS
May 3
May 6
May 7
May 10
May 15
May 16
May 21
May 21
May 23
May 28

Barb Anderson
Hildegard Duckworth
Paula Manning
Lou Cobb
Josie Wald
Jane Carpenter
Molly Conley
Christeen Denning
Danielle Eichenberger
Lois Sprague

Bring a quilt goodie for the prize table!

The Village Quilter
Fallbrook Quilt Guild
P.O. Box 1704
Fallbrook, CA 92088
www.fallbrookquiltguild.com
On Facebook-search Fallbrook
Quilt Guild

